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Sci-Oly qualifies for state meet again
By Priam Saywack
Archbishop Molloy’s Science
Olympiad team finished fourth in the
New York City Regional
Championships at Grover Cleveland
High School Feb. 12 to qualify for the
state competition.
This marks the 17th time in the last
20 years that Molloy has qualified for
the state finals, more times than any
other city school over that time period,
said Mr. Michael DeMarco, the club’s
moderator.
Stuyvesant High School won the
2006 city title over 36 other schools.
Collegiate High School finished second,
The Dalton School third, Molloy fourth,
and Townsend Harris High School fifth.
All five qualified for the state meet held
March 11-12 at West Point.
Individual city medal winners for
Molloy who advanced to the state meet
were: seniors Ryan Cammarata,
Victoria Chan, Guy Mongelli, Julia
Schramm, Neeti Sharma, and Arthur
Parzygnat; juniors Tina Kochupurachal,
Victor Lipnicki, Steven Montoni,

Stanley Saji, Mary Catherine Wen, and
Catherine Zhu; sophomores Michael
Camardella and Katarina Duzdevich;
freshman Anthony Cagliano.
At the state meet, Molloy competed
against 52 other qualifying schools from
all over the state.
The tournament involved various
sciences, ranging from astronomy to
entomology, the study of insects.
Events included “Robot Ramble,” in
which each team creates a functional
robot, “The Right Stuff,” in which the
team whose craft remains in flight the
longest wins, “Storm the Castle,” and
“Scrambler.”
Mr. DeMarco is pleased with the
team’s performance. “My goal was to
make States, so this has been a
successful year,” he said.
Although Molloy’s Science Olympiad
team was optimistic about its chances
at the state meet, its members were also
realistic.
In order to make it to the nationals, a
team must place either first or second

Juniors Victor Lipnicki and Steven Montoni, and senior Ryan
Cammarata construct their project during the Science Olympiad city
finals at Grover Cleveland High School. (Photo by Bro. Roy George)
at the state meet, and no New York team members said the team’s primary
City school has ever managed this feat. goal was to win as many individual
Molloy and Stuyvesant have come the medals as possible. Results of the meet
closest with 12th place finishes. Many were not available at press time.

Stanners bleed
by example
Senior Vanessa Speranza, above, and junior Francis Sadicario,
seniors Oscar Leis and Chris Miller, and junior Alessandra
Rannazzisi, below, gave the gift of life. (Photos by Julie Dzurita)

By Cristina Auriemmo
Archbishop Molloy’s annual blood
drive on March 7 in the Jack Curran
Gym collected 165 pints of blood, four
fewer than last year, that will be donated
to hospitals in Queens and Long Island
for the benefit of accident victims,
people undergoing surgery, and patients
with cancer and other diseases, said
Mrs. Kathleen Forgione, the school
nurse who organized this massive effort.
Four sophomores, 70 juniors, 117
seniors and 13 staff and faculty
members, a total of 203 people, signed
up to donate blood, seven fewer than
last year, but only 184 of the 203 people
actually registered to donate on the day
of the event due to 19 absences.
Of those, only 153 people were
deemed physically able to donate blood
that day.
Those 153 donors produced 165
pints of blood because 12 people gave
red blood cells, which are counted as
donating two pints.
Junior Trisha Hurtares said she gave
blood because, “my mom gives blood
and I wanted to follow in her footsteps.”
Junior Ian Sarnataro said he donated
his blood simply because he wanted “to
give the gift of life.”

Donors had to be at least 16 years
of age because of maturity, body size,
and weight requirements, Mrs. Forgione
said.
Although Molloy collected four fewer
pints than last year, Mrs. Forgione was
pleased with the turnout and said any
amount of blood donated is for the good
because the blood will be used to save
lives.
While some people believe that a
person can get AIDS from giving blood,
Mrs. Forgione said that is a myth
because a new sterile needle is used
each time blood is drawn.
Some people fear they will pass out
after giving blood, but most people feel
just fine after donating, Mrs. Forgione
said.
All donors received juice and light
snacks after donating to help them
recover from the loss of blood.
To avoid nausea, donors were
advised to drink twice as much fluid as
usual, especially water, the night before
they donated blood, and to eat a good
breakfast.
Students who donated received
stickers and pins to show that they gave
blood.

Student Council must raise its profile
The activities of the Student Council
are unknown to most of the most
Molloy students. I was no different until
I sat among its eight members one
Friday afternoon.
Council President A.J. Magali agrees
that he and Vice President Matt Linkus,
Treasurer Kerri Conway, Secretary Joe
Dujmovic, and Representatives
Samantha Carcione, Stephen
Maniscalco, Megan Moravek, and
David Olusoga are largely unknown to
the student body.
“Members are elected in freshman
year when classmates don’t know each
other,” Magali said.
The students elected as class
representatives remain in their positions
for their entire four years at Molloy and
“rarely show up for meetings,” said
Student Council moderator Ms. Kathy
Loughran, “except when a picture is
taken for the yearbook.”
Frosh representative Moravek

suggested posting flyers and setting up
a suggestion box in the cafeteria’s glass
booth this year to increase student
involvement, but it hasn’t made much
of a difference; the box produces an
average of just five suggestions a week,
many of which “are far-fetched,” said
Magali.
While students often complain about
many school issues, Magali said they
“don’t do anything themselves and
expect us to do all the work.”
Magali fears that “after we graduate,
Student Council will be gone.”
Student Council was created to give
students a voice, but Molloy students
seem to be mute. Why don’t we take
part in representing ourselves and our
beliefs when given the opportunity?
There are many benefits to having a
strong Student Council.
We could have an organization that
unifies us.
We could have a forum for our ideas

and a plan dedicated to accomplishing
our goals.
We could have the means to create a
school environment that reflects more
of our ideas and opinions rather than
simply conforming to the rules and
participating in the activities that the
administration has created for us.
Yet we remain silent or absent.
Creating a proactive Student Council
overflowing with ideas, Principal Bro.
Roy George reminds us, lies solely in
our hands.
So here are some ideas.
Student Council should have an
Election Day in late fall, and students
should be allowed to run real campaigns
where candidates from every grade
level put up posters and address their
classmates to share their ideas so that
we can elect leaders we feel really
represent us.
The Student Council should be
required to create a public agenda for

the year and a plan for how the entire
student body can help in achieving
those goals.
Student Council should publicize that
the meetings are open and their time
and locations in the homeroom
announcements.
Student Council should establish a
bulletin board in the cafeteria to
publicize its activities to go along with
its Suggestion Box in the glass booth.
But that is all for the future.
Right now Student Council meetings
are held every Wednesday and Friday
in Room 221. The Stanner urges
Molloy students to go to one of these
meetings and take advantage of that
opportunity to express themselves to
the Council. This would be the first step
towards creating a student government
that clearly represents us and of which
we can be proud.
— Samantha Diliberti

Stanners need to show
a lot more school spirit
Baseball, basketball, soccer,
swimming, softball, hockey, track,
school plays, rock concerts, band
concerts, dance recitals...
Molloy offers a variety of exciting
sports and entertaining events that are
bound to arouse our interest and attract
our attention, right?
Wrong.
When a runner or a basketball player,
an actor or a musician looks up to the
stands or out into the audience, what
does he or she see?
Most likely he or she would see just
friends and family.
Where are all the Molloy students,
their fellow Stanners, cheering them on?
Why aren’t we cheering on our

classmates, our teams, our school at
every Molloy event?
Isn’t it our duty as Stanners to support
our second family — our school?
As a ninth grader you are welcomed
into a warm and loving family called
Molloy. When you really think about it,
Molloy is a pretty happy family.
So why shouldn’t we show our pride
in our Molloy community by
appreciating the efforts of our fellow
Stanners and cheering them on in
everything they do.
The Athletic Department did its best
Yet too many seats were still left athletic and artistic performers for the
to attract students to basketball games empty at those games.
rest of the year and for years to come.
this winter by featuring halftime The Stanner urges the Molloy student
performances by the Step and Dance body to increase its support for our
—Ashley Henry
Teams.

The Stanner

Molloy is a ‘special place’ for senior shirts
The issuing of senior golf shirts to the
Class of 2006 this month created a
discussion about why seniors can’t wear
them for the entire school year.
Juniors Nina Pinto and Helen Kim
designed a petition to request that the
administration allow seniors to wear the
shirts for the whole year.
They suggest that “the privilege” of
wearing senior shirts loses its point if
seniors must dress like the rest of the
student body for most of the year.
However, Assistant Principal Sr.
Elizabeth Bickar said the senior shirts
are a “privilege” that marks the final third
of senior year — a time when seniors
are allowed to reap the benefits of their
hard work during the college application
process.
The administration rejected the senior
shirt extension proposal for several
reasons.
Assistant Principal Mr. James Lembo
said the school wants to maintain a
“business atmosphere” for seniors for

most of the year rather than a “Casual
Friday” feel.
The administration also objected to
the $100 to $150 cost for a year-round
supply of shirts.
A third reason was the quality of the
shirts themselves as both Sr. Elizabeth
and Mr. Lembo stressed that the shirts
“are not meant to be worn the whole
year” as they fade from constant
washing.
Although Mr. Lembo acknowledges
that there are some Catholic schools
that allow students to wear polo shirts
for the whole year, he contends that
Molloy is a “special place.”
At this point, the administration is
unwavering in its opposition to a senior
shirt extension.
But perhaps a compromise agreeable
to both sides could be reached in the
future.
— Kelly Ann Dolor and Kristen
Cadacio
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Corrections
The Stanner aims for the highest level
of accuracy in its stories. If you notice
an error or have a concern send a email
to Moderator Mr. Charley McKenna
at thestanner@molloyhs.org.
Please note the following corrections
to errors made in Volume 49 Number
3:
The first name of the Blue & White
Yearbook editor Gillian Avery was
mispelled.
Model UN president Christine
Mazzo’s first name was incorrect in a

photo caption.
The Stanner regrets these errors.

Letters to the Editor
The Stanner welcomes all letters to
the editor that respond to any of the
articles published in previous issues. In
a short letter, voice your concerns,
comments, or opinions. Send your
letters to The Stanner at
thestanner@molloyhs.org. The
Stanner reserves all rights to edit all
letters to conform to space capacity
and paper policy. Thank you for your
involvement.

Pipes & Drums marching in March
By Jillian Grogan
The Archbishop Molloy Pipe &
Drum Corps was set to perform in four
different parades this month, capped off
by its 11th consecutive appearance at
the St. Patrick’s Day Parade in
Manhattan on March 17, said
moderator Mr. Edward Cameron.
The corps started off the month at
the Rockaway St. Patrick’s Day
Parade on Saturday March 4.
It’s the favorite parade of senior Pipe
Sergeant Trisha Logar, who described
it as, “The first parade of the season
and also the longest. The specators have
the greatest sense of Irish pride.”
The next day Molloy marched in the
Garden City St. Patrick’s Day Parade
in Nassau County. The following
weekend the Pipe & Drum Corps
marched in the Ronkonkama parade in
Suffolk County on Sunday March 12.
Mr. Cameron said the New York
City parade is the most fun due to the
great number of people who line Fifth
Ave. to cheer the marchers and the
great number of alumni who show their
school spirit at the parade.
The Pipe and Drum Corps has nine
student pipers and seven student Molloy Pipe and Drum Corps marches in the Rockaway St. Patrick’s Day parade on March 4.
drummers accompanied at the four play on St. Patrick’s Day are “The Zullay Yepes, Rachel Wagner, Mike Dombrowski, Heather Ditroia, Mike
parades by three faculty members, Mr. Minstrel Boy,” “Wearing of the Green,” Conley, John Maldonado.
Korcynski, Greg Pfeifer and Joe
Jim Sheldon, Mr. Cameron and Bro. and “A Nation Once Again.”
The pipers are: Trish and Brian O’Connor.
James Norton and about 25 alumni.
The drummers are: Laura Sawyer, Logar, Kathleen Madden, John
The flag bearers are Stephen Silva,
Among the tunes that the corps will Andrew Siconolfi, Kevin Carberry, Maguire, Kevin Doyle, Brittany Jen Mavra and Marissa Castoro.

Tasty food & entertainment for International Day
By Melissa Bhikham and Stacey
Ramcharan
Many students and parents will
Molloy’s 26th annual International volunteer to cook for the Spanish
Day will be held on Sunday April 2 from Club’s food table, as half of its 80
2:00 to 4:00 to “educate the student members are expected to bring in
body about different ethnicities within typical native food, such as arroz con
the school,” said coordinator Ms. pollo (rice with chicken), white rice,
Natasha Garcia.
and beans. But food is just half of what
Attendees can watch fellow the club has to offer.
classmates perform in the Jack Curran
Three different dances will be
gym, eat a variety of ethnic food in the performed with four to five couples in
Marsloe Gym, and see various cultural each. Club members have been
artifacts. Tickets are $8.
practicing since January.
Preparation for the event began after
Two dances, the meringue and salsa,
Christmas break with the committee the club has performed in the past, but
made up of members of the Student the new addition to the show is the
Council, the National Honor Society, bachata, a form of music and dance
and student body volunteers led by that originated in the countryside of the
senior coordinators A.J. Magali and Dominican Republic.
Catherine Aguirre.
Senior Rosemary Taveras will
The Spanish, Italian, Asian, and choreograph the bachata dances.
Ebony Clubs, and the Step Team and The club’s goal for International Day
Dance Team will perform.
is to “put on a good show and serve
Food and dessert tables will be good food,” said Ms. Garcia.
supplied and staffed by the Italian,
Eastern European, Spanish, Indian, Indian Club
Asian, and Ebony clubs.
By Sapna Kishnani
“International day is a lot of work, The Indian club will introduce a new
but it pays off in the end,” said Ms. dance to its usual extensive International
Garcia.”It is fun for the viewers and Day program.
for the performers as well.”
As always, there will be an array of
Indian dishes, including appetizers,
Spanish Club
main courses, and desserts. Three to
four trays of each type of food will be
By Dan Vicino
The Spanish Club will provide food served.
In addition to the club’s annual dance
and a performance at International Day,
said the club’s moderator Ms. Natasha performance and fashion show, a newly
choreographed West Indian dance will
Garcia.

be performed to add a little more flavor
to the cultural performances, as well as
to “introduce something new,” said
Indian Club President Stephanie Jairam.
Senior officers mostly choreographed
the diverse performance.
Nazeera Ghanie coordinated the
Fashion Show, which includes
numerous boys and girls from the Indian
club sporting traditional Indian outfits.
The modern dance performers
include Prescilla Dhuman, Michelle De
Silva, Farzana Ghanie, Pawanjeet
Kaur, Loveleen Zoria, Ghanie and
choreographer Jairam.
The West Indian Dance’s
choreographer is Melissa Bhikham and
its performers are Tora Watson, Shelly
Singh, Jennifer Balwan, Jincy Thadathil,
Melissa Budhoo, and Melissa Buchan.
Performers of each dance have been
practicing three to four times a week
for the last two months.
“Our goal is to make this year’s show
the best we’ve had so far,” said Singh.

French Club
By Denise Calma
The French Club will perform two
dances at International Day but will not
participate in making a food table.
“This is a multicultural club,” said
moderator Ms. Dorothy DeNoto.
“There aren’t many French families that
are willing to donate food.”
So the club’s main focus is on its two
performances, a modern dance and an

interpretive dance to “Phantom of the
Opera.”
Club Vice President Bianca Neptune
choreographed the modern dance and
Secretary Mary Perez is creating the
classical dance for “Phantom,” as the
two juniors are in charge of the 15
dancers during the three weeks of
practice.
“This year, we are doing two dances
from two ends of the spectrum,” said
Ms. DeNoto.
The modern dance is lively, while the
interpretive dance is more subdued and
graceful.
Ms. DeNoto’s goal for the French
Club is to “have fun and to get out there
and do something different,” while
Neptune and Perez hope to engage the
audience with entertaining
performances.

Asian Club
The Asian Club will perform three
traditional dances at International Day,
said Ms. Andrea Sottas, the club
moderator.
The Singkil, a stick dance associated
with marriage ceremonies, will make a
return appearance at the event under
the direction of senior Alyssa Romero.
Two new dances are: a traditional
Spring Fan Dance under the direction
of sophomore Katie Johnson and the
Pandanggo Sa Ilaw, otherwise known
as the candle dance, led by junior
Kristen Cadacio.

NHS comes to the aid of
needy Filipino children
By Cathy Bondi
The National Honor Society [NHS]
will collect new and used clothes,
school supplies, books and toys during
March to help poor and abused children
via the Bahay at Yaman ni San Martin
de Porres organization in the
Philippines, said NHS president Angeli
Lagasca, a senior.
Lagasca decided to have NHS get
involved in the St. Martin project after
she visited Bolacan in the Philippines
last summer and saw first hand what
the children, whose ages range from one
month to seventeen years of age, go
through and how sad it is to see them
beg for money on the streets.
NHS members will try to get as many
students as possible to donate items to
their drive, using flyers and posters to
promote the drive throughout the
school, as well as announcing the
program to students in each
homeroom.
NHS will work with Student Council
to convince the administration to allow
the school’s next dress-down day to
raise money for its cause as well as
approach Campus Ministry about
having one of its homeroom collections
benefit the program.
St. Martin is a safe haven for many
abandoned children who are victims of

dangerous and sad situations, Lagasca
said. It provides them with food, shelter,
and both a formal and religious
education.
NHS will designate each class in the
school specific items to bring in.
Students may donate new or used items,
such as clothes, shoes, backpacks,
bags, school supplies, books, and toys,
but no perishable, worn-out, dirty or
damaged items or toys that resemble
weapons.
The collection will take place March
10-14 and donations will be collected
on the balcony in the Jack Curran Gym.
Soon after that, they will be flown to
the St. Martin organization in the
Philippines.
For International Day in April, NHS
will sponsor a contest for best culturally
decorated table.
NHS has also created posters to
advertise for the Blood Drive at Molloy
on March 7, said NHS moderator Mr.
Brian Kelly.
Mr. Kelly said, “It’s good to use our
scholarship, intelligence, leadership, and
character in service to help others and
give back.
“Every year for the past three years,
NHS has grown in service to make all
these things possible.”

Where is everybody?
St. Marcelin Champagnat was the only one to show up to school on
Monday, February 13th. It was Molloy’s first snow day of the year. A
total of 26.9 inches of snow had blanketed the ground by the time
the weekend’s blizzard ended, breaking the previous New York City
record of 26.4 inches set in December 1947. (Photo by Bro. Roy
George)

Student Council: Spirit Week is a go
By Hendryx Silva
The Archbishop Molloy Student
Council will sponsor a school-wide
“Spirit Week” from Mar. 27 to Mar.
31 in hopes of finally putting an end to
what some feel is an apathetic school,
said Student Council President A.J.
Magali.
Stanners have mixed thoughts about
the amount of school spirit expressed
at school.
Junior Patricia Sun said, “The school
is lacking in school spirit. There are too
many of us just going home right after

school without participating in anything.”
Others, like junior Andrew Siconolfi,
said, “Many of us students have plenty
of school spirit. But what we need is a
way for us to show it.”
Student Council hopes “Spirit Week”
will provide students with a way to
show their school spirit.
Dress Down Days, Flag, and a variety
of performances are just a few of the
activities planned by the Student
Council.
Student Council members did much

advance work to make “Spirit Week”
a reality.
The idea was first brought to the
Student Council moderator, Ms. Kathy
Loughran, who then discussed it with
the Student Council members, Principal
Bro. Roy, Assistant Principal for
Students Mr. Lembo, and other club
moderators to decide which clubs will
participate and which events are
appropriate.
The Student Council then spent
weeks creating a final plan of the
activities and schedules.
The amount of time required to
schedule as complex an event as “Spirit
Week” was the reason the Student
Activity Committee (SAC) failed have
a “Spirit Week” last year when the idea
was first introduced. SAC already had
an overload of responsibilities, such as
the prom, and was unable to allow time
to plan such a huge event.
Student Council President A.J. Magali
said, “To tell you the truth, at first I had
little faith that Spirit Week would
happen this year. But with all the people
that are willing to make it work, I believe
in it now. I would love to make it all
come to together, and that is why I took
on the job.”
The Dance Club will kick off the
momentous event with a performance

on Monday Mar. 27.
A Dress Down Day will follow on
Tuesday Mar. 28 with frosh vs.
sophomore basketball and Flag games.
A second dance performance will be
held Wednesday Mar. 29, this time by
the Spanish and French clubs.
Another Dress Down Day will be held
on Thursday Mar. 30, where students
will show off the Molloy colors by
dressing in blue and white. The juniors
and seniors will compete in games of
Flag and basketball.
Finally, “Spirit Week” will come to
an end with a performance by the Step
Squad, followed by a faculty vs. student
volleyball game.
Students like the idea of a “Spirit
Week.”
Sophomore Christian Ventura said,
“I think it is a great way to bring our
school together because it is something
everyone enjoys and we’ll be glad that
we helped strengthen school spirit.”
Magali and the Student Council
members — seniors Kerri Conway and
Matthew Linkus, junior Joseph
Dujmovic, and frosh Megan Moravek
and David Olusoga — hope their hard
work will pay off not only by having a
successful “Spirit Week” this year but
establishing it as an annual tradition.

Homerooms compete for
movie tix in Food Drive

Program Coordinator Elizabeth Lescher, Stanners Nigel Drew,
Michael Lydackis, Anthony Costanzo, Ryan O’Toole, Daniel
Caracci, and Investment Club moderator Ms. Mary Pat Gannon at
last year’s Stock Market Game awards ceremony.

Molloy’s second annual Food Drive
started on March 6 and will last until
the end of the month.
Each week in the four-week drive,
Stanners are asked to bring in specific
items any day of that week to the
Campus Ministry office in Room 334.
Like last year, the food drive will be
a competition among homerooms. The
top four homerooms will receive prizes,
including free movie tickets for each
student.
“There are thousands of people who
are without food within our own city,”
said Mr. Mike Germano, the Campus
Ministry moderator. “This is a way for

us to directly help them. Please
contribute to this very worthwhile
cause.”
“The food will be distributed among
three different food pantries/soup
kitchens in Manhattan, Queens and
Brooklyn,” he said.
Here is the Food Drive schedule:
The week of March 6 - Cans of fruits
and vegetables.
The week of March 13 - Cans of
soup.
The week of March 20 - Boxes of
cereal.
The week of March 27 - Misc. nonperishable goods.

Investment Club’s stock on the rise
By Julia Dobrowolski
Molloy’s Investment Club is in the
middle of its annual Stock Market
Game, competing against 20 other
schools in a game that teaches students
about the stock market and the U.S.
economy.
Each team is made up of five to six
students and receives a virtual cash
account of $100,000 to invest in the
stocks of its choice. A minimum of 100
shares must be bought for any one
stock.
The team who earns the greatest
profits wins a trip to the New York
Stock Exchange, brunch on Wall St.
and each team member receives $60

in prize money.
Molloy competes in the Diocese High
School Division and has had a winning
team in each of the four years it has
participated in the competition.
Last year’s top Molloy team of Daniel
Caracci, Anthony Costanzo, Nigel
Drew, Michael Lydackis, and Ryan
O’Toole earned a profit of $11,360.11
to win the Sept. 27 to Dec. 3, 2004
game session.
Molloy also had two other winning
teams last year as Chris Dwhaj, Ramon
Fana, Walter Feber, Steve Montoni and
Shawn Singh earned a profit of
$6,627.65 to win the Oct. 11 to Dec.

17, 2004 game and Feber, Singh, Sal
Bonomo, Varnit Kothari and David
Mall earned $12,114.75 to win the Jan.
31 to April 8, 2005 game.
Moderator Ms. Mary Pat Gannon
would not make a prediction on how
the Stanners will fare in this year’s
game, which began Jan. 17 and will
conclude April 28.
“It totally depends on the market’s
fluctuations, on the new Federal
Reserve Bank chairperson’s decisions
about interest rates, and on foreign
political restrictions,” Ms. Gannon said.
Between 40 and 50 Molloy students
participate in the Stock Market Game

led by seniors Eddie Kunkel, the club
president, and Drew, the vice president.
Team representatives are seniors
Caracci and Robert Stefanski, and
juniors Montoni and Chris Witek.
“Everyone’s two favorite stocks,
Google and Apple, are down lately,”
said Kunkel. “The team of juniors is
winning, but the game ends in April, so
standings can change by then.”
The Investment Company Institute,
The Foundation for Investor Education,
NASDAQ Educational Foundation,
Inc., the New York Stock Exchange
Foundation, Inc., and Reuters, Ltd,
sponsor the game.

Molloy MySpace rumors unfounded
By Andrew Siconolfi
A slew of rumors have gone around
Archbishop Molloy this month involving
MySpace, one of the fastest growing
websites in cyberspace.
One rumor was that any MySpace
profile posted by a Molloy student
would be shut down by the school
administration.
Another was that Assistant Principal
for Students, Mr. James Lembo, once
left school early to go home to make a
list of all Stanners he could find on
MySpace.
Have Stanners really been punished
for posting a profile on MySpace?
The answer is no.
In fact, when asked if he was actually
left school to use his computer to make
lists of students to call down to his office
to get detention, Mr. Lembo chuckled.
“I don’t even have a home computer,”
he said.
Contrary to rumors, MySpace
profiles of Stanners are neither being
shut down nor is anyone being punished
for them.
“Be proud of what school you are
from,” said Mr. Lembo. “If there is a
way to join a group for your school,
then do so.”
Currently, more people post on
MySpace than live in New York State.

MySpace, listed as the world’s fifth
most popular English language website
according to Alexa.com, is a socialnetworking website that gives its
members the capability to host their
own webpage and link to a worldwide
database of over 60 million other
members.
With the largest percentage of its
users between 16 to 26 years of age, it
comes as no surprise that nearly 800
current students and alumni from
Molloy have a MySpace, which allows
users to customize nearly every part of
their webpage.
Some features that allow for
customization are the background,
fonts, icons, and scroll bars. On top of
being able to change the aesthetics of
their page, MySpace allows its users
to change the content to include lists of
favorite books, movies, and television
shows, and even their top eight friends
on MySpace.
Mr. Lembo explained the school has
no reason to shut down Stanners’
MySpaces, and the administration is not
trying to act as a “big brother.”
However, harassment, whether in
person, on the phone, or on-line, will
not be tolerated, Mr. Lembo said.
As stated in the school’s handbook,

abusive, disrespectful, or harassing
spoken, electronic or written language
towards the school, its faculty and its
students is considered an extremely
serious offense by the Molloy
administration.
“All we want is for you [the students]
to be safe,” Mr. Lembo said.
Mr. Lembo pointed to a case in Costa
Mesa, Calif., where a student at
TeWinkle Middle School faces
expulsion for posting a MySpace page
that threatened physical violence against
a classmate, and 20 other students at
that school were suspended for viewing
that threatening post and not
immediately reporting its existence to
school officials.
He said that school officials are
obligated to act when parents or
students complain about threatening
posts on MySpace.
He also wants to remind students that
by listing what school they attend they
become an “easy target to find” if
someone was trying to get in contact
with them.
“Putting your personal information up
on these websites is just like putting it
up on a billboard out on the street;
anyone can see it,” Mr. Lembo said.
Freedom of speech is what every

minor craves. MySpace gives students
a place to express themselves, but Mr.
Lembo said Stanners should be careful
of everything that is said and done over
the Internet.
“A computer is a terrific box that can
be used to your advantage; just don’t
abuse it,” he said.

Mock Trial starts
competition after
months of prep
By Nicole Gomez
The 12-member Mock Trial club
practiced for two months in preparation
for its first competitions of the year
against August Martin High School on
March 8 and Townsend Harris High
School on March 9.
The club fields two teams of six
members each, one representing the
prosecution, which faced August
Martin, and the other the defense,
which faced Townsend Harris.
The prosecutors are juniors Michael
Borek, John Cacharani, Joseh DeRiso,
Priam Saywack, and Kim Seiler, and
See page 6

Concert turns Molloy
into School of Rock
Concert review by Dana Grossman
and Joe Marvilli
For four and a half hours on Friday
March 3, the Jack Curran Gym was
filled with the sounds of rock and roll
and hundreds of cheering students.
Seven bands brought their skills to
the stage in what was Molloy’s most
entertaining fundraiser ever.
Over 1,000 students bought tickets
to the event, which raised over $7,000
for the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society.
The show took advantage of the new
sound system installed over the
February break, and while the audio
quality was much better than previous
years, those directly in front of the stage
had difficulty hearing the lead singers.
The new light show enhanced the
overall atmosphere, giving it the feel of
a professional rock show. Overall, the
technical aspects were much better
than one would expect from a high
school concert.
But while the flashy lights and
thumping bass were engaging, the main
draw was, of course, the bands

themselves.
The Watermelons took the stage first
with three singers, two keyboards, and
even a trumpet among the eightmember ensemble, and they were the
most creative and innovative band of
the evening.
It played a strong, jazzy-sounding set
that included songs such as “I Can
Change” by John Legend and “Feel
Good Inc.” by Gorillaz. The keyboards
and trumpet added an interesting flavor
to the songs.
Second Nature performed crowdpleasers such as “Swing Swing” by The
All-American Rejects and “The Rock
Show” by Blink-182.
Lead vocalist Maurizio Llin drew the
audience into the songs, calling upon
them to sing along to virtually everything
the band played—and they did.
1-2-EHM, especially lead vocalist
Carlos Parreno, gave a passionate,
high-intensity performance as it
performed “The Quiet Things That No
One Ever Knows” by Brand New and

Fans rock out at Rock Aid in the Jack Curran Gym on March 3.
(Photo by Christina Loccisano)

13 students pass Feb. 28 auditions
for Student-Faculty Talent Show
By Emily Tansey and Natalie Ponte
Molloy will hold its third StudentFaculty Talent Show Friday March 24
in the Jack Curran Gym, featuring 13
students who passed the audition on
Feb. 28.
The singers are frosh Connor
Hubbard, sophomores Beth Terranova
and Krystle Sedillo, and senior Alison
Laird.
The dance acts are the sophomore
duo of Meghan Gribbon and Jill Grogan,
and the junior-senior duo of Kenya
Desiste and Tenisha McDonald.
Junior Richard Cadena will rap.
Juniors Deanna Gulmezian will play
piano and Mark Giernicki guitar.
Senior Paul Payabyab and Kelton
Snagg will give a step and percussion
performance.

Also performing will be Molloy’s
Dance Team, the Boys and Girls Step
Squads, and a faculty act.
According to show coordinator Mr.
Frank Gambino, the faculty usually tries
to come up with something creative and
entertaining to do for the show.
Appearing in the faculty act will be
Mr. John Mecca, Mr. Lou Barbera, Mr.
Eric Stolze, Ms. Madelyn Dupre, Mr.
Glenn DaGrossa and Mr. Gambino.
Tickets are $3 and available in the
cafeteria or bookstore. Profits from the
show will go to the school’s Robert
Englert Foundation, which supports a
Molloy student who does social work
over the summer.
Mr. Gambino said his only goal is,
“just to put on a good show.”

Zespol’s lead vocalist and guitarist Mark Giernicki performs at
Rock Aid. (Photo by Christina Loccisano)
“Great Romances of the 20th Century”
by Taking Back Sunday.
Zespol performed very competently,
playing songs such as “Beverly Hills”
by Weezer and “Like a Stone” by
Audioslave. In a very interesting move,
the lead guitarist and vocalist Mark
Giernicki switched places with the
drummer Adam User a few songs into
the set, showing their wide range of
talents.
The final band before the break was
Generica, one of the best bands of the
night.
Lead vocalist Travis Feretic was all
over the stage, singing, dancing and
posing to the hypnotic hard rock being
played by the rest of the band, even
going so far as to do a humorous Mick
Jagger impression.
Generica played an explosive set of
songs, including “Around the World”
by The Red Hot Chili Peppers and
“Learn To Fly” by The Foo Fighters,
with an insane amount of energy.
During the break, a 15-minute long
preview of Mr. Glenn DaGrossa and
Mr. Carl Semmler’s movie about
teachers, “Lost in Education” was
shown. It was hilarious and indicated it
will be a very funny film when it comes
out this spring.
The performance of Ponies for
Strangers, the leading band of the night,
was jaw-dropping. The energy was not

just onstage but in the crowd, easily
visible in the loudly cheering and
shrieking audience and even some
groupies at the front of the stage holding
signs.
The Ponies’ version of “Under
Pressure” by Queen/David Bowie
segued into a hilarious performance of
“Ice Ice Baby” with senior Matthew
Linkus as their set captivated everyone
at the show.
The members of Ponies looked like
natural rock stars on the stage, playing
with a confidence that made their
performance shine.
Its set included hits such as “Bleed
America” by Jimmy Eat World, “I’m
Not Okay” by My Chemical Romance,
and “Cute Without the ‘E’” by Taking
Back Sunday.
The Ponies even invited the lead
singer of Red Note, a student band that
wasn’t chosen for the show, onto the
stage for a song.
The final band of the night was the
faculty band Lazarus, resurrected after
being absent from last year’s show. Its
set, which included songs such as
“Meant to Live” by Switchfoot, and
“The Prisoner” by Iron Maiden, had a
heavy metal feel as opposed to the punk
rock sound of previous bands.
Rock Aid was a complete success,
full of talented bands, and one of the
better rock shows we’ve seen in years.

Mock Trial faces August
Martin & Townsend Harris
From page 5
sophomore Connie Tsang.
Making up the defense team are
juniors Steve Montoni, Adam User, and
Tora Watson, and sophomores Patrick
Flahive, Sean Pickney, and Gia Russo.
If Molloy wins, it will advance in the
mock trial tournament.
A mock trial is based on a fictitious
case where students act as both
witnesses and attorneys.
Moderator Mr. Lou Barbera, who
has a law degree from Columbus
School of Law at Catholic University
in Washington D.C. and practiced law
for three years before becoming a
teacher, said the purpose of the club is
to learn about litigation while competing
against other high schools.

Said Seiler, “I’m interested in law
and drama, and this was the best way
I could incorporate both of them. The
dynamic between all the members is
interesting and keeps me on my toes.”
While most of the club’s members
are interested in the law as a career,
Mr. Barbera said students don’t have
to want to be lawyers to join the club.
“My goals for the club are to
advance in the competition and
eventually represent New York City
in the state finals,” said Mr. Barbera,
who in his law school days was on the
mock trial team that represented
Catholic University’s Columbus
School of Law in a regional
competition.

Varisty boys track comes in
third in indoor city champs
The Molloy Varsity Boys Track team
finished third in the CHSAA Boys
Intersectional Indoor Championship
Feb. 11 at the Armory in Manhattan,
finishing 15 points behind city champion
Mount St. Michael and 10.5 points
behind second place Msgr. Farrell.
The Molloy triple jumpers scored nine
of Molloy’s 26 points. Junior Dylan
Dombrowski won with a leap of 43feet-7.5-inches, sophomore Matt Flynn
finished third with a personal best of
43-3, and junior Robert Nappi finished
fifth at 41-7.25.
Dombrowski’s victory marked the
20th time a Stanner has won the city
triple jump title under the tutelage of
coach Mr. Joe Dombrowski, Dylan’s
father.
Dylan Dombrowski also finished
fourth in the pole vault at 13-6, six
inches behind Fordham Prep’s Jon
Bednarz’s winning vault.
Other scorers for Molloy were: senior
Darius Sileikis, second in the shot put

with a toss of 54-10.25; senior Jaime
Spataro, second in long jump with a
leap of 20-8.25; junior George
Arcarola, fourth in the 600-meters in 1
minute, 23.53 seconds, the third fastest
indoor time in Molloy history; and junior
Ian Fitts, second in the 55-meter high
hurdles in 7.98 seconds.
Four athletes competed at the New
York State Indoor Meet on March 4 –
Arcarola, Dombrowksi, Fitts, and
Sileikis – but none managed to reach
the state finals.
*

*

Girls Varsity basketball shuffles off
to Buffalo for state championships
Molloy's Girls Varsity Basketball
team qualified for the state tournament
in Buffalo the weekend of March 1013 by finishing second to nationally
ranked Christ the King in the CHSAA
city championships.
The Stanners, who posted a 16-8
regular season record, opened the
playoffs Feb. 28 by defeating Bishop
Ford 67-57 at home.
Molloy defeated Bishop Kearney in
the semifinals, 67-57, at Christ the
King High School on March 2, aveng-

ing a regular season loss to Kearney
earlier in the year.
The Stanners then ran into Christ
the King, a team that had beaten them
twice in the regular season, and this
time the results were no different as
Molloy fell to the Royals 72-38 at
home on March 5.
Yet by finishing second in New York
City, the Stanners earned a berth in
the state tournament, whose results
were not available at press time.

Fordham Prep won the city indoor
title with 38.5 points, followed by
Mount St. Michael’s (28), St. Peter’s
(22), and Molloy.
The three other scorers for Molloy
were Jarenn Stewart, who finished
second in the 55-meters in 6.7 seconds,
and 55-meter high hurdlers Mike
Woolford, who was fourth in 9.7, and
Dan Girdusky, who was fifth in 9.8.

Chess team makes
move to playoffs

*

Led by long and triple jumper Matt
Flynn, Molloy finished fourth at the
CHSAA Sophomore Intersectional
Indoor Championships Feb. 5 at the
Armory in Manhattan.
Flynn, who won the triple jump with
a leap of 40-feet-11-inches and finished
second in the long jump at 17-4.5,
scored 10 of Molloy’s 17 points.

The man in the plastic mask
Stanner senior goaltender Mike Oseback had a stellar season between the pipes as Molloy finished second in the city championships. (Photo courtesy of Blue and White Yearbook.)

By Isabelle Parzygnat
The Archbishop Molloy Chess team
sent 12 players to compete in the
Amateur Team East Chess Tournament
Feb. 18 at the Parsippany Hilton in
New Jersey in order to improve their
individual skills, said coach Mr. Mike
Harrison.
Seniors Ryan Cammarata and
Michael Ortiz, juniors Paul Gancarz
and Brian Schwab, sophomores Eric
Lee, Jonathan Rodriguez, Andre
Roman and Paulo Talion, and frosh Paul
Alzate, Kevin Koo, Michael Mienko,
and Karol Zalewski were among the
1,088 competitors and 272 teams
participating in the event.
“You get experienced because of the
stronger players you play against [in the
tournament], but you also have fun
because you can hang out with your
friends as well,” said Rodriguez.
Mr. Harrison was pleased with all the
individual performances at the
tournament but singled out Koo,
Schwab and Ortiz as having performed
especially well.
“There was a very high level of
competition and it was very demanding,
which made my players see that they
need to put a great deal of effort into
their work,” said Mr. Harrison.
The chess team returned to CHSAA
action after the tournament and swept
a two-game series against Xaverian to
finish the regular season 6-4.
The playoffs begin this month.

Girls Varsity track settles for eighth at city champs
By Daniel Girdusky
With its best performance in a single
event in the pole vault, which isn’t
counted in the team totals, Molloy’s
Girls Varsity Track team had to settle
for eighth place at the CHSAA Girls
Intersectional Indoor Championships
Feb. 11 at the Armory in Manhattan.
Led by sophomore Rebecca Power,
who set a meet record of 9-feet-6inches, Stanners took four of the top
five spots in the pole vault with
sophomore Beth Terranova finishing
third at 7-6, and frosh Brittany

Dombrowski fourth at 7-0 and Julie
Mielczarek fifth at 6-0.
Had these performances counted
towards the team results, Molloy would
have finished with 23 points and tied
for fourth place.
Instead, the Stanners ended up in
eighth with just 11 points, finishing
behind city champ Kellenberg (36
points), St. Anthony’s (29), St. John the
Baptist (25), Cardinal Spellman (23),
Sacred Heart (22), Bishop Loughlin
(21), and St. John’s Prep (12).

Power also won the shot put with a
toss of 32-7.75, and teammate Yvonne
Wroblewski, a senior, finished fourth in
that event at 30-6.5.
Despite being the meet’s only field
event double winner and setting a meet
record, Power was not named the
meet’s Outstanding Female Field
Performer, losing out to Kellenberg
triple jumper Katherine Groene.
The only other athlete who scored at
the meet for Molloy was senior
Alexandria Russell, who finished third

in the 55-meter hurdles in 8.73 seconds
despite coming off an injury in the first
race of the season.
Power and Russell qualified for the
New York State Indoor Meet March
4, but Power had a subpar
performance by clearing only 9-0 in the
pole vault and Russell reached the
hurdles semifinals before bowing out of
the competition.
Coach Mr. Austin Power said that he
is looking forward to the team
improving during the outdoor season.

3-D’s bring Stanner hockey to second place in city
By Kim Seiler
Depth, dedication and drive were the
reasons why the Molloy Hockey team
made it to the City A Division
Championships, said Coach Richard
Rodgers. The team finished the regular
season with a 9-6-1 record to advance
to the playoffs.
The Stanners beat Iona Prep 2-1 in
a best of three game series to face
undefeated Fordham Prep in the city
championship series.
“In my heart of hearts, I believe we
could have beaten them,” said Mr.
Rodgers. “Sometimes the team that
wins doesn’t deserve to win, but the
team that makes the least mistakes
does.”
The Stanners lost the series to Prep
2-0, the first game 5-4 in overtime, and
the second 5-3, despite striking first
with a goal by senior Chris Francaviglia
in the first period, assisted by senior
forward James Shea. Francaviglia
found the net again, assisted this time
by senior Brendan Tracy and junior
Paul DiNubila, and third line forward
junior Mike Scotko gave Molloy its
third goal, assisted by sophomore
linemate Pat Brown.
Rodgers credits the team’s regular
season success and playoff run to the

overall depth and dedication of his
entire team.
“This is the best team we’ve ever had
in eight years, by far the best,” Rodgers
said. “We have the three best lines in
hockey with overall strength and depth
at forward, the blue line, and goal line.”
From the first line seniors
Francaviglia, Shea and Tracy to the
second line of frosh Matt Zay and
sophomores Brown and Charlie Gotard
to third line of Scotko, senior Jaime
Spataro, and frosh Gavin Grogan, the
Molloy forwards aimed high and
brought their team to second place in
the city.
Rodgers also had praise for
defensemen senior Jonathan Pflug,
juniors Danny Scagnelli, Tom Farragher
and DiNubila, and frosh Mike Weber,
calling them, “solid, solid, solid
defensemen” who got them through the
year.
Rodgers said he and Assistant Coach
Mr. James Sheldon would like to
personally thank the players’ parents for
their support.
Despite injuries to key players like
Shea and Scagnelli and the hectic
schedules of players like DiNubila, who
once had to drive from a game with his

Junior Paul DiNubila carries the puck down the ice during Molloy’s
playoff run. (Photo courtesy of Blue and White Yearbook.)
traveling hockey team in New Jersey
to a Molloy game and then back to
New Jersey, the Stanners were a
“combination of great kids, nice kids,
and tough kids, who didn’t have the size
but handled themselves well,” said
Rodgers.
Next year Molloy loses its entire first
line, the “senior line” of Shea, Tracy and
Francaviglia, as well as defensemen
Pflug and goalie Mike Oseback.
But the team’s new prospects leave

Mr. Rodgers encouraged because the
Stanners have the “nucleus of a good
team. I’m counting on Kevin [Koziol]
to step into Ozzie’s [Oseback] shoes
in goal.”
Scotko, who returns to the team next
year, said he was very optimistic about
next year.
“We made it pretty far this year but
fell just short,” he said. “But I think we
can win it next year.”

Quinn only Stanner qualifer for states
By Gennarina Santorelli and
Daniela Velez
Senior Kevin Quinn was the only
member of the Molloy Boys Varsity
Swim Team to represent the Stanners
in the New York State Swim Meet
March 3 in Buffalo.
Quinn’s time of 54.12 seconds in the
100-yard butterfly event in the city meet
earned him a spot in the state meet at
Erie County Community College.
However, Quinn said being the only
Stanner to partake in the meet took
away from the “team feel” of the event
and the intensity of his preparation as
he was the only varsity swimmer still
practicing.
As a result, Quinn finished 31st in the
100-yard butterfly at the State meet in
a time of 55.68, failing to swim the
personal best he knew he would need
to achieve his goal of placing among
the state’s top 16.
“If I had made it to finals,” Quinn said,
“I would have been happy with that.”
The State meet, however, won’t mark
the end of his swimming career as Quinn
will continue to swim next year at Marist
College in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
“I’ll probably miss swimming at
Molloy,” Quinn said, “but I’m excited
about swimming in college.”
Led by Quinn’s first place finish in the
100-yard butterfly in the City meet,
Molloy finished fourth in the
NYCHSAA Class A Championships at
Eisenhower Park Feb. 10-12.
Quinn also finished fourth in the 50yard freestyle in 22.71, missing the state
qualifying mark by just 0.14 seconds,
and was a member of Molloy’s fourth

place 400-yard freestyle and sixth place
200-yard medley relay teams.
All told, Quinn had a hand in scoring
139 of Molloy’s 313 total points as the
Stanners finished behind champion
Chaminade (808 points), second place
Fordham Prep (769), and third place
St. Anthony’s (421).
“I had a pretty good swim there,”
Quinn said of the City Meet.
The other members of that 400 free
relay team were juniors James
Cosgrove and Michael O’Connor and
senior Gregory Pfeifer.
The other members of the 200
medley relay team were Cosgrove,
senior Louis Reid, and Pfeifer.
The 200-yard freestyle relay team of
frosh Stefan Guelly and Christopher
Mammano, sophomore Sean Harmon,
and junior O’Connor finished 11th.
Other scorers for Molloy were: frosh
Daniel Collins (15th in 500 freestyle and
19th in 200 freestyle); Guelly (22nd in
500 freestyle); Sean Sheehan (17th in
1-meter diving); sophomore Sean
Harmon (23rd in 100 butterfly); juniors
Christopher Bonelli (19th in 1-meter
diving); Cosgrove (13th in 100 freestyle
and 17th in 100 backstroke); O’Connor
(12th in 100 free and 20th in 200
freestyle); Matthew Poon (21st in 1meter diving); seniors Mark Niec (23rd
in 100 breaststroke); Pfeifer (7th in 200
individual medley and 10th in 100
backstroke); Reid (15th in 100
breaststroke and 23rd in 50 freestyle);
and Paulina Rios (14th in 1-meter
diving).

Senior Kevin Quinn was city champion in the 100 yard butterfly.
(Photo by Fernando Ortiz)

Pareja second, Swim B overall sixth
Led by sophomore James Pareja’s
second place finish in 2 minutes, 45.15
seconds in the 200-yard individual
medley, Molloy’s Boys Varsity B team
finished sixth among the 14 teams at
the CHSAA Swimming and Diving B
Championships Feb. 4 at Fordham
University in the Bronx.
St. Francis Prep won the meet with
286 points, followed by St. John the
Baptist (218), St. Anthony’s (216),
Kellenberg (201), Xavier (196), and
Molloy and Xaverian at 169.
The other scorers for Molloy in the
meet were:
* The 400-yard freestyle relay team
of junior Joe Liantonio, senior Francis
Finneran, Pareja, and sophomore

Deniz Akkoc finished third in 4:21.45.
* The 200 freestyle relay of
Liantonio, Pareja, and sophomores
Matt Cusmiani and Kevin Guevara
finished fourth in 1:53.27.
* The 200 medley relay team of
Guevara, junior Brian Hawkins,
Cusmiani, and Akkoc finished fifth in
2:16.22
* Liantonio finished fourth in the 100freestyle in 1:01.58 and eighth in the
50-freestyle in 27.81
* Senior Jason Kilcheski finished fifth
in the 200-freestyle in 2:24.31.
* Hawkins (fifth, 1:19.61), Pareja
(13th, 1:24.14), and Kilcheski (14th,
1:24.86) all scored in the 100
breaststroke.

